
United Airlines Has Taken Billions in 
Subsidies and Created Poverty-Wage 
Jobs in Houston. 
Additional Taxpayer Support Should Come with Real Accountability.

The City of Houston is currently negotiating an updated Memorandum of Agreement with United Airlines 
in connection with a $1.2 billion plan to redevelop the international terminal at Bush Intercontinental Airport 
(IAH).i The project, which will be funded largely with airport issued bonds and airport fees, will dispropor-
tionately benefit United Airlines, which already controls 77% of IAH market share.ii 

Despite the ongoing financial assistance/subsidies by the City of Houston, United has led the way in creating 
a low-wage race to the bottom for thousands of workers at IAH.  Contractors hired by United Airlines at 
IAH pay as little as $9.50/hour.iii A 2017 report from the Economic Roundtable estimated that roughly 40% 
of workers at IAH make less than $15 an hour and that a move to $15/hour would boost the economy and 
generate millions in additional economic activity.iv

As the City negotiates a new agreement with United Airlines, the airline should demonstrate good faith by 
publicly committing to meaningfully raise standards for its direct and contracted workers at IAH.

United Airlines Received Billions in Subsidies

The United States’ system of airports and related aviation infrastructure has been built, over decades, with 
an estimated $1 trillion in public investment.v And, airlines continue to reap massive public subsidies. Airlines 
in the United States receive an estimated $13 billion in annual public subsidies, including taxpayer support 
for the FAA and for airport development, as well as an estimated $1 billion in state level jet fuel tax exemp-
tions.vi And, a 2015 study from the Risk Advisory group found that United Airlines has received $44 billion in 
direct and indirect subsidies, nearly all of it since 2000.vii

Historically, American taxpayers have subsidized airlines in exchange for key policy goals including safety,viii 

good jobs with “fair wages and equitable working conditions,”ix community support,x affordability,xi as well 
as healthy competition and prevention of excessive market domination.xii But since airline deregulation, 
passengers and workers have paid the cost for airlines falling short on job quality, community service, and 
competition.  
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The City of Houston alone hands out hundreds of millions of dollars in subsidies to United Airlines. As of 
FY2017, the City had issued over $711 million in outstanding special facility revenue bonds on behalf of United.xiii 
Although still backed by United payments, this type of bond debt could ultimately represent a sizable financial 
risk for Houston, as United has successfully challenged its obligation to repay them at other airports.xiv 
These publicly issued bonds provide United with a low-cost source of financing for its Terminals B, C, D, and 
E facilities. The financing arrangement also allows the airline to retain control over the facilities and exclusive 
use of gates. The City also issued an additional $137 million of special facility revenue bonds in February 
2018 for United’s new Technical Operations Center and other United facilities.xv

A recent report by UNITE HERE found that United Airlines has received more than $216 million in publicly 
backed subsidies from the City since the airline’s merger with Continental in 2011.xvi The report also found 
that the City’s decision to give up control of concessions in key terminals to United Airlines likely cost the 
City millions of dollars in lost revenue. The report estimated that United’s control of concessions in Terminal 
B alone is worth an estimated $4 million in lost revenue.xvii The City’s current MOA also offers United the 
potential for future subsidies and giveaways, including an option for a new Terminal B North pier that can 
handle international flights as well as a possible non-airline revenue-sharing agreement once the new Mickey 
Leland international terminal is completed.xviii United would likely benefit the most from any such revenue 
-sharing agreement based on its number of enplanements.

City of Houston public subsidies to United since 2011
PROJECT ESTIMATED PUBLIC COST

Terminal B $52 million

Terminal C $85 million

International Terminal Project $36.5 million

Technical Operations Center $22.5 million

Terminal B/C Projects $20 million

Control of Concessions Revenue

Terminal B $4 million per year

Terminals C and E Unknown

 
United’s Low Standards for Workers at IAH

Contractors hired by United Airlines at IAH pay as little as 
$9.50/hour.xix A 2017 report from the Economic Roundtable 
estimated that roughly 40% of workers at IAH make less 
than $15 an hour. The report further found that increasing 
the minimum wage to $15 an hour would generate more 
than $75 million in total wages and induce the creation 
of more than 900 new jobs.xx In addition, because current 
wages are so low that many workers are forced to rely on 
public assistance programs, the report found that an in-
crease of the minimum wage to $15 at IAH and Hobby 
combined would reduce the cost of programs like food 
stamps and Medicaid by nearly $18 million per year.xxi

These are not isolated problems. Industry-wide, after de-
regulation, airlines rigged the system to inflate profits by 
outsourcing jobs, slashing wages, and attacking unions, 
while taking our tax dollars.xxii From 2002 to 2015, airlines 

Source for Chart: “Airport Policy Brief – Always Asking for More: United Airlines Reaps Benefits of Growing List of Subsidies, Renegotiated Deals While Paying 
Houston Workers Lowest of Any Hub City”, Adam Yalowitz, UNITE HERE
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cut over 100,000 direct jobsxxiii — even as they are now attracting more passengers than ever.xxiv The result? 
For essential ground service workers, outsourcing cut wages, which then stagnated.xxv For baggage han-
dlers, airlines eliminated 90% of direct jobs, dropping wages to less than half — from $26.04 in 2003 to 
$10.18 in 2017 (inflation-adjusted to 2018 dollars).xxvi

Now, airlines like United are forming wholly-owned subsidiaries and contracting essential ground services 
to these entities. Using subsidiaries rather than directly employing workers allows the airline to manipulate 
ground service employees’ employment to, in many cases, exclude these workers from existing collective 
bargaining agreements.xxvii United’s subsidiary United Ground Express is currently hiring workers for as little 
as $10.05/hour.xxviii

Low Wages and High Turnover Potentially Put Workers and Passengers at Risk

As airlines and their essential ground service employers (whether contractors or subsidiaries) drive down 
standards for workers, they expose airports to higher risk of labor disruption. Disruption threatens ongoing 
revenue to the airport authority from airport operations and business vitality in our communities that comes 
from air travelers.

By ensuring good standards for workers at Houston airports — 
including airline and airline contracted employees — the City can 
help create a more positive and safe environment for passengers.

 • With good training, supportive and respectful work  
  conditions, every airport worker can contribute to keeping 
  passengers safe. 

 • But low wages and poor training drive high turnover,  
  undermining retention of experienced workers.xxix A national  
  survey found that nearly one-third of airport workers have  
  less than one year of experience on that job.xxx

 • In their push to lower costs, there is a concern that airlines  
  may overlook crucial considerations for maintaining safety.xxxi

 • Research and experience show that when stakeholders such  
  as airport workers and their unions, airlines, and contractors work together to make improvements, 
  retention and performance improve.xxxii

 • Airport decision makers should hold airlines accountable to ensure the safety of all passengers and   
  people who work at their airport. 

Sources for above box: Under-Trained Workers at Riskxxxiii 

The City of Houston Needs to Take Bold, Pro-Active Steps to Improve Airport Safety, 
Security and Stability

Many in the City have publicly recognized the need to raise wages at IAH, and discussions are underway to 
increase the minimum wage to $12 an hour at the airport for direct City employees and City contractors.xxxiv 

However, this $12 minimum wage will fail to apply to nearly half of IAH workers – the 44% employed by United 
Airlines or by one of the carrier’s subsidiaries or contractors.xxxv

The City of Houston should take steps to  modernize workforce policies to create a level playing field for 
responsible provision of essential ground services — whether the employer of record is an airline, a subsidiary 
of an airline, or a third party contractor. Established policy and fairness demand that all airlines, including 
United, support our communities — directly by generating good jobs and indirectly through conducting 
safe, secure and efficient operations at our airport. Specifically, airports can:

Under-Trained Workers at Risk

• In 2014, United was cited and fined for 
a serious violation – a hazard which might 
“result in death or serious physical harm.”

• United had outsourced sweeps of aircraft 
for potential security threats to an essential 
ground service provider.

• Inspectors found that “United Airline’s 
aircraft security inspection procedures do 
not address evacuation of the aircraft in 
the event that contraband is found that 
could pose an imminent danger to security 
sweep staff or other workers servicing the 
aircraft.”
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 • Demand legal compliance by airlines and their Essential Ground Service Employer (EGSE) with all   
  Federal, State and Local Labor Laws — especially wage and hour standards, as well as training, health   
  and safety standards — that affect the safe, secure and efficient operations at the airport. Airports  
  should use monetary penalties for enforcement.

 • Implement EGSE Responsibility policies that mandate fair conduct across the range of employer 
  structures used by airlines.

 • Tie EGSE responsibility to lease and use agreements.

 • Eliminate blank check language from force majeure clauses in airline lease and use agreements and   
  other contracts to reduce risks to airport operations from labor disruption.

Regardless of employment structure, essential ground services enable airlines to generate profits, so the 
workers who provide those services deserve good jobs that provide living wages and health insurance, 
assure continuity of work when airlines change contractors, and protect workers’ rights to band together in 
unions to improve their lives. To do their jobs well, workers also need quality training and experience. Elected 
officials and other decision makers should drive airport workforce policies toward these goals and hold air-
lines accountable to these policies through their lease and use agreements.  

A Relationship that Benefits Houston Taxpayers, Passengers and Workers

In order to raise the standards for all IAH workers, Houston needs to end its lopsided relationship with 
United Airlines. As Houston seeks an updated MOA with United Airlines, the City should ensure the carrier 
partners with the City to raise the standard for all IAH workers.  And Houston won’t stand alone — in June 
2017, the United States Conference of Mayors passed a resolution urging all airlines to hire responsible 
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union contractors and ensure that contracted airport workers are paid a living wage with benefits and the 
freedom to form a union; and urged Cities to advocate for airports to be engines of prosperity that provide 
family-sustaining jobs and boost the economy in our communities.xxxvi

Mayors and other local elected officials have a critical role to play in shaping exactly the type of airline 
agreement being currently considered.  Local elected officials have power to restore fairness in the aviation 
sector and create good jobs by insisting on real accountability measures to ensure that airlines like United 
Airlines uphold their end of the social contract.
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